Colorado Springs Numismatic Society

Volume LI, Number 11
Our November meeting will be held Sunday, November 11th, 2018 2:00 P.M.
in the Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West)
Community Room 955 West Moreno Avenue
Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

AGENDA

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. November Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Society Regular Auction & WEA Continued
X. Door Prizes, Membership, Volunteer & Raffle Drawings
XI. Adjournment

October Meeting
Twenty members and one guest, Yuri H. were present at our Sunday afternoon meeting.
The secretary’s report as published in the October newsletter was accepted.
The treasurer’s report for October was given by our treasurer and accepted.

October Business
We will be holding another “Club Raffle” at this November Sunday meeting. The Raffle tickets will be $1.00 each or six for $5.00.
It was voted and approved to raise the 2019 membership dues to $10.00 for regular membership, $20.00 for family and $5.00 for junior, (young numismatists.)
It was announced that our Society elections, (president, vice president, treasurer and secretary) would take place next month.

October Door Prize Winners
Society members winning October door prizes were; Yuri H. (guest), Mike S., Steve D., Bud Y. and Ken B.

October Membership Prize
Being present to accept the membership prize was member, Dan U.

October Volunteer Prize
The members available for the volunteer prizes this month. The three were Terry C., Mike Sc., and Tina A.
October Raffle

The winning member was Georgia W.

October Auction

A thirteen lot auction was held with six lots selling, $3.00 going to the Society treasury.

November Business

We will yet be accepting nominations for 2019-2020 officers. Officer elections, this month.

November Exhibit Talks

All Society members are invited to participate in our monthly exhibit talks. What is needed for exhibiting is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

Christmas Holiday Dinner Party

Reservations had been made for the joint holiday party the second Tuesday of December, the 11th, at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 1970 Waynoka Rd., Colorado Springs. Hours will be from 6:00 until 9:00. Door prizes will be included for all members and spouses.

ANA’s Web Space Page

Our website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this, asking the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, and art work to the site. Our monthly newsletters and club information may also be viewed on the website.

October Exhibit Talks were given by seven members

1.) Gerome W. ($2.00 bill) the note was over-stamped with the Clemson tiger claw logo done for every away game, started in 1977

2.) Bob C. (Lincoln Cent book) complete with the exception of the 1922 plain no “D” from the Denver expo this month with the story of the 1922 plain no “D”

3.) Milt N. (Ancient Roman Empire Coins) ancient Roman gold pieces picked up at the recent Denver expo

4.) Terry C. (Apollo Exploration Mission Collectibles) in original holders (actual original Apollo 11 mission medals are very rare, worth thousands each.) Also shown was a Apollo mission patch

5.) Dan U. (Gold Discovery) the medal with “Bidwell Bar Bridge” design with history of the bridge and how it related to the discovery of gold

6.) Georgia W. (Louis Braille Medal) the 2009 (200th anniversary of his birth) Mint medal of the man blinded in both eyes as a result of an early childhood accident, Braille mastered his disability while still a boy

7.) Steve D. (Gold and Silver Values) the ratio between metals in the 1830s and how it led to the 1853 coins having arrows at date to adjust to the fluctuating ratio. Also shown was the 1874 Half Dollar that was recently added to his type collection

October Winning Exhibitor was Georgia W.

Society Secretary